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ADDRESSES LARGE AUDIENCE

Whos Who onthe MontanaCampus

SUMMER SCHOOL VOL. IV, NO. 5.

CAST IS REHEARSING DAILY

O—

Wilbur Daniel Steele Reads
“ Sailor, Sailor,” at Con
vocation Tuesday
The large crowd that thronged the
Main hall anditorium to hear Wilbur
Daniel Steele, foremost short story
writer in the United States, was fa
vored at the beginning o f the convo
cation program with two vocal solos
by Miss Edith Dawes. Mr. Steele
professed that he had no ability as
a speaker, so would read to the
gathering one of his stories,' “ Sailor,
Sailor.” The story is published in
the current issue of the “ Pictorial
Review.”
The theme o f Mr. Steele’s narrative
concerned the chance meeting o f a
lad who, “ all to ships and sailormen,”
had given his heart away, with a
Colorado farmer whose earlier life
had been that o f a sailor. The man
and boy construct a minature ship
and sail it On a nearby stream. D ur
ing the sailing o f the ship a tragic
part of the sailor's life is unfolded.
,£Pbe assembly endeavored to clap
Mr. Steele back to the platform after
he had read his story, but through
President Clapp the author stated
that he had “ no encores.”

LEVY TELLS
OF JEWISH HISTORY
On Friday morning at 10 o ’clock
Rabbi Levy addressed a packed as
sembly at the Little Theater on the
subject or the “J ew s-P la ce in His
tory.” In his talk he traced the his
tory o f the race from their origin up
to the present time. B eginning his
talk, Mr. Levy explained how all
people have a common origin, but liecause o f different environments, phys
ical changes have come about that
have deffeTentiated one Taee from a n 
other.
The Semitic people, that is the
Jews, originated somewhere in the
Arabian desert. In the east end of
the Meditteranean, where the Jews
first appeared, the history of that
section of the world is always a strug
gle between settled river settlements
and the invading hordes o f the desert.
One o f these invasions was made by
a tribe who became the ancestors of
the Hebrews. These people came
from the Arabian >%teppes, settled in
Syria and made it their own country.
By the 'ygar 1000 these tribes dis
persed over all o f that country.
The Canaanite civilisation was ab
sorbed by the Hebrew and became dis;
tinctively Hebraic.
Finally Judah,
that country surrounding Palestine
which fo r a century or so the Jews
had retained, was conquered and the
Jews became exiled principally in
Babylonia. To remain Jewish 4n their
exile became their problem. They
arrived at the idea of a universal God
and even .though they were in Baby
lonia they felt the presence of the
God who had served them in their own
country, which made them distinctly
unique in religion at that time. A
century later they were able to re
turn to Palestine, but about that time
the Roman invasion occurred and
scattered them all over. Down to
the present time there has never been
a restoration of Palestine to the Jews,
but they have tenaciously held on to
the spiritual truth o f their race; to
be the people of the spirit and to suf
fer all that people o f that choice must
have. In closing Rabbi Levy said
that the history o f the Jew had en
tered the modern world through Chris
tianity. “ When you write history
you must dip your pen into the ink*;
well ot the Jew.”
DEPARTMENT OF ART
OFFERS NEW COURSE
Daring the school year, 1027-28,
the course in History of Art will be
offered as either a two or three
credit coarse. Those who desire, to
take th.e course as a regular History
lecture course, may take it for two
credits* while (those who wish! -to
make the illustrations and take it
for an Art course will be allowed
three credits for the work.
Buttons Visit Friends Here
Mr. and Mrs. Asa F. Sutton of
Neuberg, Oregon, spent Tuesday on
the campus visiting May Butler and
Ruth Creveling. Mr. and Mrs. Sut
ton are en route .to Cascade, where
they will spend several weeks visiting
friends and relatives.

FACULTY MEMBERS
AHE GIVEN RECEPTION
Visiting Instructors Are Guests of
Honor On Clapp Lawn
Last Night

Visiting instructors o f the Univer
sity summer school staff were guests
of honor at a reception which, was
held last evening from 8:30 to 11
o'clock on the lawn o f President C. H.
Clapp's home and the conservatory
of music, outside the campus gate.
Four hundred invitations were sent
out to residents of Missoula, afford
ing them the opportunity o f meeting
faculty members who are here only
for the summer session.
Among those who were guests of
honor were Frank B. Ootner, who
takes the place vacated by Fred D.
Stimpert, jfroin the State college;
S. R. Logan, special lecturer of the
Department
of
Education
from
Winetka, III., public schools; John G.
Ross man of the Education depart
ment from Washington State college;
Payne Templeton of the Education de
partment from Collingwood high
school, Cleveland, Ohio; Aleyn Burtis
o f the English department, manager
Chicago Drama League, Little Thea
ter tournament; Alexander Dean of
the English department from the
School o f Speech, Northwestern uni
versity; Wilbur Daniel Steele, author
of plays, novels, short stories; Max
Daehler, pianist, -head of Piano de
partment. Coe -college, and Gerald
Birney Smith of the School o f R e
ligion, professor of the University of
Chicago.
CALIFORNIA BOTANIST
DOE§ RESEARCH HERE
Dr. Charles P. Smith, a noted bot
anist of California, is at the Univers
ity fo r a few days, engaged in a study
o f the lupines o f this region. Dr.
Smith has published several mono
graphs on the lupine, through the
Stanford university press, and has for
years made this phase of botany his
special study. With Professor Severy of the Department o f Botany he
is studying the species which are pe
culiar to this region.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR
“SOLD” ON MONTANA
G. Rossman Is Instructing
Classes in Education
This Summer

Quick, magnetic— that means at
tracting— pleasing in manner and in
spiring in his work— that is John G.
Rossman, assistant superintendent of
the Gary schools, who is conducting
two courses during this term o f the
summer session.
Mr. Rossman is “ sold” on Montana,
which makes him all the more pleas
ing in contact with his local students
and associates. He and Mrs. Rossman
are taking part .in the week-end trips
and are enthusiastic in their expres
sion of appreciation of this part c f
the country.
Mr. Rossman's diasses— School Ad
ministration at 8 o’clock and School
Supervision at 2— have created no
little degree o f interest among those
who are attending; there is always a
number o f visitors in addition to the
regular enrollment
Assistant Superintendent at Gary
Mr. Rossman's position as assist
ant superintendent of the famous Gary
schools is sufficient guarantee that
he “ knows his stuff.” The Gary sys
tem is known the world over. He has
been emphasizing the platoon system
o f school administration as a means
o f bringing increased opportunity to
children; he applies this system to
schools o f all sizes above the fourteacher organization.
Supervision problems are presented
by the case method; not so much time
and emphasis are placed upon theory
here as upon actual visitation and
the discussion of plans for helping
the teacher in specific problems.
Mr. Rossman’s contribution to the
1827 session has been unusual; sel
dom have there been heard so many
expressions of appreciation o f the
work of a summer instructor here.

THOMAS SPAULDING

WILLIAM E. SCHREIBER

Dean Thomas Spaulding of the
School o f Forestry is given the
credit for having made that school
so excellent that it perhaps rates the
highest of its sort of any in the coun
try, as well as having given the Uni
versity of Montana School of For
estry an international reputation.
Dean Spaulding graduated from
the University of Montana in 1906,
where he received his B.S. degree.
In 1909 he received his M.S. degree
in forestry at the University of Mich
igan. He began as a forest ranger
with the United States Forest Serv
ice in 1906. From this he worked up
to district supervisor, then super
visor until 1915, when he came to
the University of Montana as pro
fessor o f forestry. In 1923 he was
made Dean of Forestry, which po
sition he has since held. Since 1922
Dean Spaulding has held the office
o f Forester and Warden .of the For
est Protective Association. Dean
Spaulding holds the distinction of
being the only department head on
the University of Montana faculty
who graduated from this institution..

Recognized as one of the leading
physical education leaders in the
country, William E. Schreiber of the
Physical Education department is
nationally known in his work along
this line, apart from athletics. Pro
fessor Schreiber was recently chosen
as one of the 12 leading workers In
that field in the United States to
write a series of articles on “ Phys
ical Education” which appeared in
newspapers over the country.
Professor Schreiber received his
B.A. at the University of Wisconsin
in 1904; he then became associate
director, Pratt Institute, New York,
where he remained until 1909. From
1909 to 1913 he was a professor at
the Oklahoma A. & M. College, Still
water, Oklahoma. He served as pro
fessor of physical education at the
State Normal school, W'hitewater,
Wisconsin, from 1913 to 1918. In
1918 he came to the State Univers
ity of Montana as professor of phys
ical education and director of gym
nasium and has. since remained here.

CORA PATTEN READS
NOTED PLAY T0KI6HT

Big Play of the Season Will
Be. Shown Next Week at
Little Theater

“ Chanteder” rehearsals are being
held daily with the promise o f an ex
cellent
performance on tlie two eve
Literary
Interpreter
Will
nings set for its presentation, July
“ Caponsacchi” in Little
27
and
28.
Theater
The story o f “ Chantecler” deals
with the eternal jealousy of a woman
for a man’s work. It is a theme that
Cora Mel Patten, literary inter
has been used in many stories and
preter, of Los Angeles, California, plays but nowhere worked out with
will read “ Caponsacchi,” a play by the originality and cleverness as in
Arthur Goodrich and Rose Palmer “ Chantecler.” Rostand, in order to
in the Little Theater tonight at 8:15'. make his story more universal and
The play is based on Browning’s King basic, chose to tell his story by hav*
and the Book, and ran last year in ing all his characters be fowls in the
New York City.
farmyard. Here Chantecler is adored
Miss Patten founded “ The Marden by ail o f his hens and leads a useful
School o f Expression,” Chicago, in life, seeing that each and every fowl
1S99, and maintained the principal- does his own work properly. His own
ship until 1924. During that time particular duty, and ideal in life, is
she also supervised work in oral ex to make the sun rise by his crowing,
pression'in “ The Starrett School for and his secret of how he accomplishes
IGirls,” “ The Armour Institute” and this feat is unknown. Many people
! “The American College o f Physical; wish to know it but lie discloses' it
; Education.” In 1911 she created the - to none.
[junior department of “ The Drama!
Enter— A Pheasant/
[League of America,” o f which she is j Into this happy midst caines a Hen
i still national chairman.
J Pheasant. She represents the ultra
Active in Chicago Civic Life
*j modern woman, jealous, selfish, and
She has been actively associated j all-absorbing. She, too, wishes to
with the civic life o f Chicago. In!know the secret o f his song. He, in
1912 she introduced dramatics into [ a foolish moment, yields to her charms
the playgrounds and a little later and discloses to her the fact. She
= ■
established the annual play festival j thinks it is quite absurd, but is sufEin Jackson park. In 1917 she or-.ficicntly in love with him to believe
ganized, and for several years d i-, it for the time being. The birds o f
rected, the children’s dramatic work <the night and the cat who have long
at the great Municipal Pier out o f •been jealous o f Chantecler and hated
I which has -grown the Children’s him because they would like to have
Civic theater. She also founded and the world in perpetual darkness, plan
continuously directed the well-known a conspiracy to have a fighting cock
SY’Oodlawn players and Prairie players |meet Chantecler in combat and kill
“ Chanteder” was first given in
put into j o f Chicago.
him with his steel spurs.
Chantecler Conquers
Missoula by Maude Adams some Dean Stone Will Give Second! place last Tuesday in the art studio | Miss Patten has now permanently I
located in Los Angeles, where she is
The most exciting scene is where
twenty years ago. However, in this
in Main hall. In speaking of it, Mr.
of a Series of Lectures
associated' with the “ Cumnock School |in the third act occurs the groat fight
Ricdell said that art is divided into
play the universal ideas of the pro
on Paul Runyan
.. ..
. ,
£
, o f Expression and with the exten- between the White Pile and Chan
seven distinct periods. The last ex- .
.. . .
...
T.-.
»
duction were sacrified for the purely
! ............... % .
. I sion division o f the University of tecler, and all o f Chantecler’ s farm
.
.
.
_ ,.
•
5
'
I Inbit included the antique art through
funtastic element. The production by
|..
«
.
. n
yard followers except thc Hen
the Masquers set for July 27 and 28
Fifty-six summer students and in^
^
Pheasant desert him and cheer his
SANFORD GIVES
apparent defeat. However, Cliantem arranged so that the story is that structors last Saturday inspected th e, ropeun Gothie an(I Mooristl; featuring
ILLUSTRATED
LECTURE
d e r finally gets the best of the White
o f everyday life of human beings. big sawmill plant o f the Anaconda ?Uch buildings as the Alhambra at
Pile and all the other liens wish to
The costumes o t e ow s are no company at Bonner and afterward Granada, the Alcazar at Seville, and
Professor
E.
R.
Sanford,
gai
an
win
Chantecler’s affections again, but
realistic, but are merely suggestive
Bluckfoot river fo r the mosque at Cordova; the Indian
o f the types of fowl, and the scenery mKea UP tllc
»i»CKtooi river io r ;
■
..
illustrated lecture on Cotton t his he refuses and leaves for the wild
is stylized so that the scenes of the tl,eir lllnch in the woods- Thc tour o£ “ n<i 1
art
h
* Ajantka class in commercial geography last Jwoods with the Pheasant Hen.
and Lura and religious archi
In the last act the Pheasant Hen
idea are expressed.
tllc sawmills '™ s made u.ndcr ,l,e
1 tecture to Rajput and Ackbar and Wednesday. The lantern slides jrnve
The most beautiful passage in the ance o£ £-)ean Spaulding and Mr.
a graphic view of the life of the cot has become- more jealous of Chan
Jehanjar of Persia, which intermingles
play is when Chantecler calls up the Kamskill o f tlie School of lorestry ,
ton plant and its manufactur
tecler’s love for his work and causes
music and painting in a most unu
sun. With the new equipment that |ft started at the Jog jam in the pond,
was much appreciated by «l-he
the nightingale to sing for him so
sual manner: Chinese and Japanese
bers o f the class.
that he may forget to do his morn
has arrived from Chicago and N
as o f *Pr*nts and pictures by Rioriuen and
ing’s work of raising the sun. This
York a wonderful lighting will
Kakei; esthetic art of the philos-1
effected. Stylized performances are converting logs into lumber and out
plan is successful, as Chantecler is
ophers of China; prints by Ilosusai
becoming more and more in'Vogue in ( lined the general policy of f
so moved by the smging and the death
and Roshiroje; and finishing with the
lation t
New York. Last year O’Neil’s “ The Lservation in it
of the nightingale that the sun comes
Each step o f tlv Gothic— the lost touch o f the hand
Great God Brown” was done in this j rial lumbering.
up without him and the ITen Pheasant ufacture was seen b; o f genius wherein the soil gave in
tr es to sho w him that love for a hu•fashion with masks. This coming proccsq o f
spiration—
featuring
Gothic
cathedrals
tors and was explained as b
man soul is more important than his
year the Theatre Guild is to produce the
with stained glass and rose windows.
his “ Marco’ s Millions” in thc same I its details. T h e , tour .through tli
lo *e for h s ideal. At fit*>t ChanThis period is the last where the copy
manner. It will be the first produc-1 P>ont took three hours and Deal
te ;ler is co inpletely disillusioned, but
Spaulding overlooked no point which element does nob enter. All art, fur
he sees a i ew and practical purpose
tion o f its kind in Missoula.
niture and architecture after this j New Passenger Train Will Be On
would interest the visitors.
in his mission and resolves o return
period bear the stamp of the copyist, I
Exhibition at Local Station
introducing Paul Bunyan
to his fan i.vard to lead his useful
F. J. WARD, FORMER
rather
than
the
creator.
This Week-End
The hike up the'river ended at the
life. She refuses to accompany him
STUDENT, VISITS HERE first highway crossing of the stream.
The exhibit will he in place for one
or have, any fa th. As he is leifring
Here in a secluded grove, luncheon I w&ck and is open to students and
a
hunter i aim ng to shoot him v•hen
Fred J. Ward, superintendent of
was ready when the hiker ; arrived townspeople.
The latest edition of the “ Olym the Plieas ant Hen realiz es C innhools at Ismay, who received his
r o - --------------------------------soon after noon. After lu ich P
pian,” the Milwaukee’s all-steel trans tecler’s greatne ss and r *J>ei ts all her
degree last year from the UniverWoehner-Spackman Nuptials
fessor Sovery talked botany i»d Dean
continental train, will be on exhibi mistakes. She catches the atten tion
, is visiting the campus for a
Stone introduced the pilgrims to Paul
.
.
tion at the Milwaukee Passenger sta of the hunter and, runs into the trap
few days. Mr. Ward did his major Banyan, giving the first o f a series! >v ° rd l'aa been received here of the
tion Sunday, July 24, from 7 to 9 so that Cl
lor may escape.
vrork in education while at the Uni- of talks which will be continued j marriage o f Fred Woehner o f G reat,
In making this announcement
ersity and completed, ns well, the
through the succeeding week-end |*>■£_«»<> M,a.r*alret GiUcn-Spackman |toda, •Ir. M. J. Emmert, passenger
:ourse in Journalism. He 1ms been
of
Butte,
which
ceremony
was p e r -} ;U1(j
agent for the Milwaukee,
trips, each o f which will take the hik
contributor of important articles to
ers to some scene- of Paul’s activities. formed in the Miffing city Saturday.
said that the train is equipped with
educational magazines during tlie past
Next Saturday’s trip will be to the I The bride attended the University the latest devices known in the trans
three years and is prominent in the
falls of^the Rattlesnake; there will be last year and the groom is a senior portation world.. They include the
affairs o f the Montana Educational
an automobile drive of 14 miles to at the institution. He is a member roller bearings which make it pos
association.
the camping ground and then a hike I o f Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Harry Stuber. who lias efficiently
sible for the train to be started with
over the forestry trail to the falls.
one-eighth the effort required to served the University as assistant to*
Lunch and supper will he served on
start a train Equipped 'with friction the registrar for the last two years
and in general capacities for three
this trip and the return drive will be
bearings.
years proceeding that time, will leave
made in the early evening. The trip
Exhibit Huge Locomotive
will start from University hall at 8
One of the most interesting at the middle of next week for Billings,
o’clock Saturday morning. Regjstra-1 •*
S c t t l l v d c i y S * T v i p S tractions of this exhibit will be one where he will become registrar and
tion for the trip, as usual rill close
o f the giant electric locomotives used business secretary o f the new Eastern
Thursday night.
to haul the Olympian over the Rocky Montana Normal school. His duties '
Word has been received o f thc mar
Dean T. O. Spaulding, of the School and Cascade mountains. This locomo will commence August 1.
Mr. Stuber graduated from the Uni
riage o f Ole Kay Moe, ex ’25, and CLYDE BURGEE RESIGNS
o f Forestry, though not a member of tive weighs 248 tons and is 90 feet
Miss Iioui.se Schenk ■of Belgrade in
FROM MONTANA FACULTY the summer session faculty, has ren long. That type is the largest loco versity in 1926, getting his degree in
psyscology.
Helena July 14. Paul DeVore, ex ’26,
dered fine service this year in ac motive o f its kind in the world. '
raduate o f the Journalism school,
Clyde F. Burgee, who has been an quainting students with the problems
In addition to the roller bearings
was best man. They will be at home associate professor of Economics and and the methods o f forestry and lum the new train is equipped with elec SOCIOLOGY STUDENTS
in Dillon after September 15, where Business -Administration departments bering. Dean Spaulding hns left his trical refrigeration in its dining car.
DO SPECIAL WORK
Mr. Moe has been hired to act in since 1920, has resigned from the regular summer work o f supervision The interior of the steel sleeping
the capacity o f coach at thc Mon faculty o f the University because of I o f fire prevention in the Blackfoot cars is of an entirely new design and
Monday morning the class in “ In
tana State Normal college.
ill health.
I district on three occasions in order many mechanical devices have been troduction to Sociology,” under the
Moe received his B. A. from the
Mr. Burgee, who was iinable to! to participate io the week-end trips, added to make the train more luxur direction of Professor S. R. Logan,
Economics department.
While on teach in the University during the
In each instance he has talked in ious.
was divided into study groups.
the campus he was prominent in ath past yea*% has been confined to his terestingly and instructively regarding
Booklets describing the train and its
The division was made on the basis
letics, making his varsity sweater in I home in Frederick, Md.
I the woods and what they mean. At route to the East and the West will o f selected topics. Each group chose
football. He was placed on the schol- j
-....... . ■ . .....
the Sunset logging camp and at the be distributed to the visitors while a chairman, who will assign a phase
astic honor roll several times. He is
Ksales Visit Her#
Bonner mill of the Anaconda com  the train is on exhibition.
of the topic to be studied to each
a member of the “ M” club and of
pany, Dean Spaulding contributed
member o f the respective group. Top
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, national social
Professor Harold Keele and Mrs. much to the interest o f the visits of
Townsends On Campus
ics to be studied include: Agricul
fraternity.
Keele were in Missoula yesterday, the students. His talks have all been
tural situation, propaganda, problem
visiting at the Twitchelle.*
Mr. informal but have driven home emMr. and Mrs. Joe Townsend were of the press, industrial trends, the
Margaret Mix, a sophomore at the Keele was. an instructor in debate and pbatically the importance o f the work j campus visitors last week. Mr. Town- banking' situation, law with reference
University, left Monday for Seattle, public speaking at the University last in which he is engaged— work which [ send graduated from the University to morality, juvenile courts, problem
where she will pass the remainder of
They have been visiting Ellen j these trips* have made possible for a few years ago, and is now publicity o f leisure, problem o f taxation, junior ~
thc summer visiting relatives.
Erickson in Helena for the past week, students to view at close range.
man for an oil company at Scobey.
Red Cross, adult education.

CHANTECLER” SHOWN [SATURDAY’S TRIP PROFESSOR RIEDELL
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Harry Stuber Leaves
Soon for New Norma!

K a y M oe Marries
Louise Schenk o f
Belgrade Thursday

j.Dean o f Forestry
Lends Services on
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The term has brought the education
courses conducted by P rofessor Rossman
o f the Gary schools— these have proved
splendidly inspirational, chiefly through
Published weekly bv the Summer School students
the fine qualities of- the instructor. In the
o f the University of Montana
School o f Religion Dr. Gerald Birncy
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, MonSmith has'contributed to a remarkable extana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879
dent to the interest and enjoym ent/of the.
session. Famous as a lecturer, his work
Subscription price $2.50 per year
on the Montana campus has fully justified
Member Intercollegiate Press
the promise which preceded his coming.
Rabbi L evy’s lectures last week brought
............................ Editor
the voiced hope that Dr. Levy will come
Helen LeaCh...................... . ..........Associate Editor >
again to the Montana campus and, happily,
Martha Dunlap.................... ......... Associate Editor . ,
Robert MacKenzie............... ........ Associate Editor
Dr. Levy himself reciprocated this desire.
The work in the physical science course
....... Business Manager
__Circulation Manager
Dosia Shults...:.....:—
— this term under the direction of Dean
Jesse— has renewed the interest which this
course roused last year. Following Dean
Jesse, during the closing three weeks of
Good™Both Ways
the session, Dr. Bradley will give the work
in geology which rounds out this combinaE V E R before in the history o f the tion course, Dr. Shallenberger having
summer session o f the University of opened it.
The social features o f the term have es
Montana have opportunity and in
terest combined to produce ideal conditions tablished and strengthened pleasant rela
to the extent that characterizes the pres tions between instructors an<jl students.
ent term of the 1927 session. It is not an The/ delightful weather, too* has been an
exaggeration to say that this is an ideal important contributing factor. It is. a
good session.
summer term.
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bigness and nobility entirely lacking
in those two earlier pieces. One who
saw it both in New York (where I
viewed it) and in Washington, said
that it had been greatly toned-down
since its revelation in the capital. If
Revolt in the Desert.
Sherwood can keep the level of his
T . E . Lawrence.
Roman drama, he is a man of genius
Doran, $3.
The .bars to perfect literary achieve and acquainted with Shaw, but . why
ment have been only those which pre cannot this apparent familiarity with
vented experience. The struggle for The Master save him from some er
the young—and even older writer, has rors of. taste which would be quite
been to pack in enough experience to foreign to the Shavian theater? Not
one o f them is repeated in The The
prevent his “ going dry” creatively.
As writing is not a matter o f good atre’s ingenious condensation of the
Certainly both
rhetoric even so does it fail when it Sherwood drama.
is a list of experiences strung out— Monna Vanna and Amatys (glorified
a la sausage. And so the writer with by Jane Cowl) are preferable to
the experience behind him and he of bloody. Judith, who butchered the
the smooth-flowing pen have been trusting Holaphernes in his sleep.
People are often amazed at the
placed opposite each other—and dis
cussed as such two -different entities. modernity o f Shakespeare. Human
nature is fundamentally the same
And rightly so. Until we come
across a book like “ Revolt in the through the ages, as Professor ErDesert,” written with Pateresque skine recently showed us to his profit
smoothness— but younger, it is the in his novel on Helen of Troy. There
is a royal train o f such plays. The
(recital o f intense experiences endured.!
earliest I remember after Offenbach’s
F or more: read the book.
“ Belle Helene” an operetta and not
I f you*do not, upofi finishing the
a
play), i« Philip Moeller’ s “ Helena’s
book, pray in breathless wonder that
Husband,” while Baring has human
the young genius relinquish a little
ized history similarly in his “ The
more out o f his mental physical life
Aulis Difficulty” and other playlets.
— even as grudgingly as he did therein
— there is something wrong— not There’s this touch of modernity in
Maeterlinck’s
“ Mary
Magdalene,”
with the book. .. . .
where some “ substantial” Roman
Young Lawrence is called “ the un
citizens view Christ, a bit as Wall
crowned King of Arabia” and justly
Street viewed Altgeld, but without
so. But not for that are you to read
our financiers’ justification. Perhaps
the book. Here is a young man who
the two most splendid examples of
knows the ageless secrets of the East
this type of play are Andreyeff's anti
— and only breathes it to you—
pacifist “ The Sabine Woman” and
through the rustle of his tunic in
Shaw’s almost sublime “ Caesar and
passing.
Cleopatra.” The Scribners have pub
He has had adventure— mentally
lished “ The Road to Rome,” “ warts
and spiritually—-but you will not be
and all.” It is unforgettable.
taken to his bosom. You may listen
but he does not even know you are
From Myth to Reason.
present.
Wdbdbridge Riley.
A subtle combination to find in an
Appleton, $2,50.
Englishman: the ecstasy o f the Orient
in a placid face.
In writing “ From MJyth to Rea
son” (Appleton), Woodbridge Riley
Black April.
has learned enough about contem
) By Julia Peterkin.
porary history to make his work date
Bobbs-Mcrrin, $2.50.
less and to make it the story of men
Negro life on the South Carolina rather than the story of events. For
plantation is the theme of Mrs. Peter- the people who reperfonn events for
kin’s new novel. Perhaps the best the curious twentieth century phil
thing that can be said, and yet only osophers are-touched in varying de
the just thing, is that there would be grees with Riley’s imagination. The
less o f a negro problem if there were use of extensive quotes and a feeling
of comradeship between author,
more o f this type of book.
The book is comprised of a series reader, and subject make almost every
of negro sketches, such as facilitate1 thinker mentioned a living person. ,
Riley’s book is the story of a dog
a warmer, more intimate understand
ing of the negro’s problems. And, as chasing its tail and eventually catch
ing
it. We see the slow and circular
such, is not only much more pleasant
but much more truthful as far as the development of our contemporary
Darwinian
theory through the myths
question itself is concerned, because
the tendency is,.on the part o f most' of early Greece, through the astrology
o f our writers, to deal with the negro and alchemy of the Middle Ages,
questipn entirely in the “ problemat through the struggling and discover
ing Renaissasnce, and through the
ical” sense.
The reader must not believe that ory o f man. And after Darwin has
here is another sociological treatise. completed many o f the missing links,
In simple, direct, plain language Mrs. Riley tells us that in the fourth cen
Peterkin creates understanding and tury B. C. Aristotle had written, “ Na
crystallizes it as she conceives it. ture Can only rise by degrees from
It is one of the few books on the lower to higher types.” Like many
southern South that should be pre modern jbooks the story has a happy
served— and will be by book lovers. ending. We find that man is monarch
of all he surveys mentally; he has now
“ a well-settled conviction that the
“The Road to Rome.”
universe is a whole, a great aggre
Reviewed by Roland Holt.
gate
under the reign of law.” Speak
Maeterlinck’s Monna Vanna went to
Prinzivalle at his command to save I ing of the steam engine, “ air, fire,
earth,
and water, all of the elements
Pisa, and the invader respected her. j
In Robert Emmet Sherwood’s “ Tliei have one by one been conquered and
made
subservient
to man by this one
Road to Rome,” Amatys goes to Han
nibal unbidden, out of amorous curi invention.” How reassuring.
“
From
Myth
to
Reason”
is a chron
osity which she satisfies to the full.
After that she saves Rome. This ological discussion o f man’s opinion
o
f
man
and
nature
since
the
time he
haunter of theaters, knowing no more
than this of Sherwood’s theme, chose held opinions. Knowing nothing of
scientific
research,
I
fancy
the
book
his weekly play or two for these re
views from the wealth of drama avail is sometimes weak in accurate data.
But
the
lay
reader
is
fond
of
such
a
able in Manhattan, and left “ The
It is written imaginatively
Road to Rome” until a waning season book.
enough
to
catch
and
hold
his
interest
had narrowed his choice, although
this Hanniba'listic drama had been and scholarly enough to make him
available since January 21, when it feel that he has a deal of information
was given a splendid production by behind his eyes when he comes to the
Messrs. William A. Brady, Jr., and last page.

REVIEWS

Dwight Deere Miman. It is still run
ning strongly. There is a decidedly
indelicate situation and several vicious
lines, in a 100 per cent pure language,
in Sherwood’s play, but no one who
did not wince at “ Rain” or “ Desire
Under the Elms” need hesitate at
“ The Road to Rome,” which has a

The Starling.
By Doris Leslie.
The fastidious critic of The New
Yorker applauds Doris Leslie’s new
novel, “ The Starling,” recently pub
lished by the Century company, and
lists it among “ Books Worth Read

ing” as “ an effective study of inhibi
tions and' frustrations in Mayfair.”
This is .the smart story of Marcia
Fennel and the sundry persons who
enter her life, at times to her ecstasy
and at times to her. sorrow; play
wrights and peers, business men on a
lark, Italian philanderers and anaemic
artists, wealthy young matrons seek
ing the pleasures of life and hardboiled American heiresses seeking
titles and contentment. The scene
is London and Florence.“We.”
By Charles A. Lindbergh.
Publishers, G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
Colonel Lindbergh has found much
to correct in the first proofs of his
book. The unexpected extent o f his
fame has made him more critical than
ever o f his work. Word by word he
is correcting it. Before he is through
his publishers will have over 300
pages of his manuscript in his own
handwriting.
The noted young aviator has ex
cited real admiration in the way he
refuses to hurry publication o f his
story. Had he been willing to dash
off a careless job, he might have taken
advantage of his wonderful notoriety
and made a lot of money quickly.
Instead, he insists that the book
shall be the most accurate and per
fect account of his life, his transat
lantic flight, and his experience after
he reached Paris that he can pos
sibly put together.
Frankly, the publishers urged him
to hurry. His response was a mass
of handwritten manuscript so clear
and so precise that the publishers felt
reproved for their importunity.
On Saturday afternoon, June 25, he
started on his longest siege of writ
ing since his cruise home on the Mem
phis. He worked Saturday afternoon
and evening, all day Sunday, afid most
of Monday. He put in another half
day Tuesday. This, despite the fact
that a crowd o f financial advisers and
business solicitors surrounded him.
When Charles Lindbergh finishes
“ We,” he will have written not a
flashy piece of journalism, but his
story from his own heart, painstak
ingly, and word by word.
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purer or higher than those o f the
‘Ode to the Nightingale*?”
The study of the odes is the best
part of Garrod’s work. Altogether
it is a good book. And if only Profes
sor Garrod didn’t know all o f his own
A number of summer school Stu
Wooster, Ohio.— (IP )— They don’ t
virtues and could find it not so diffi
allow dancing here at the College of dents, -who desire to have credits
cult to be generous to fellow critics,
Wooster. It’s a Presbyterian school earned this summer applied on teach
it would be a fine book.
ers* certificates, have failed to make
with Methodist ideas.
E. F.
I asked a Y. M. student why the proper applications.
Any student who desires that his
dancing was any different than wrest
Overtaken.
>
credits be applied towards his certifi
ling.
By Lawrence Rising.
He said in wrestling some holds are cate, who has not filled out an “ ap
plication for teachers’ certificate
Cosmopolitan, $2.00.
barred.
credits,” a summer record card and
Here is a book that has caught the
Yours,
necessary credentials, should call at
glamour (as we who have never been
, COLLEGIATE BILL.
the Registrar’ s office at once, accord
there believe)- elf the heat-ridden
ing
to an announcement made by that
riddle that is Africa.
Here is a
Urbana, III.— (I P )—They’ve con
strange story of a woman who was sidered making roller skating a part office yesterday.
loved unaccountably by a Moorish mil of the curriculum here at the Uni
LARGER ENROLLMENT
lionaire* a poor artist, and a great versity of Ub'nois.
one. She was loved by other men as
NOW THAN YEAR AGO
I „ asked a co-ed how she could
well, but only to the last did she ever Stand skating with so many other
Four hundred and seventy-one stugive her love. The others had her studies.
body, one her mind, and a rich, deep
She said it gave her so much op j dents are enrolled in the second term
o f the summer se&sion of the Unimind it was, but only the man who portunity to sit down.
j versify. This is an increase of 45
took her from his sister’ s home knew
Yours,
oven the registration of a year ago. '
her as she was. And there' were1
COLLEGIATE BILL.
j At the opening erf the first terin
depths in her that even he could not
this summer, 448 students were en;
fathom.
Evanston, 111.— (IP )— Have just rolled, while there were only 404, stu
Vilma Steinmetz had a strange life.
been attending the seventh annual dents a year ago.
A life filled with tragedy, w ith. sin,
convention of the Western Collegiate
and despair. But through it qll she
Editorial association at Northwestern KUOM
IN S T A L L S N E W
bore herself proudly, a little disdainuniversity.
A M P L IF IE R T U B E S ; A ID
ful.Lv.
And -always she held the
We learned a lot about college pa
IN
C
A
R R Y IN G H U M A N V O IC E
strange allure for men that even she
pers, eating at the frat houses, tour
could not understand.
ing the , Chicago Tribune and listen
New
amplifier
tubes of the Western
Always she was prusued by the
ing to how the. Chicago Daily News Electric patent have been installed in
taunting vision of ther past. Even
gets its foreign matter.
KUOM,
University
radio station, ac
the man she loved could not shake
The decision of the conference was cording to Professor 10. M. Little,
that vision from her. In Paris, where
that murder stories should not be operator at. the station. These tubes
her husband took her on their honey
played up in the Big Ten papers. will serve to feed the big modulator
moon, tjie haunting fear of being de
That means that we won’t see any tubes and will enable the voice to be
nounced kept her indoors, and when
more stories in Big Ten papers more distinctly beard by adjusting
they reached Morocco, where she had
abont proms, exams, and football the current to the modulation of the
lived through the nightmare with the
games.
- .
voice.
dark son of the desert, her nerve
Yours,
Mr. Smith, of the Radio Corpora
nearly broke.
COLLEGIATE BILL.
tion of America, was on the campus
Her husband’s art, under her in
a few days ago and installed the new
fluence, began to expand, and grow
Amherst, Mass.— (IP )— The ed parts.
richer and more poignant. His pic
tures for which she posed took prizes itors of the eastern college papers
got
together here the other day and i C A R S TE N S W R IT E S FROM
wherever they were exhibited, and
H IS H O M E IN IL L IN O IS
gradually, as she lived in peace, she decided that drunkenness is unbecom
ing to a gentleman.
began to lose her fear.
Arthur
Oarstens, who attended the
I
think
they
should
have
confined
And) then he came. The stroijg.
dark Moor, whose neck joined his their discussions to college students. University o f Montana for four years,
is now a member of the Bureau of
Yours,
shoulders like that of the Farnese
Industrial and Labor Accident Re
COLLEGIATE BILL.
Hercules, or like that of some desert
search of the Department o f Statis
stallion. He who had taken her when
Columbus, Ohio.— (IP )— The clo tics of Illinois at Chicago. Mr. Carshe was left alone, and had given
stens writes that lie has had some
her such love ns none o f his wives thiers have decided to let Ohio State
interesting first-hand experiences in
or concubines ever knew, and who men set the collegiate styles for next
the recent mayoralty contest, and
year.
had sworn never to let her go.
has had opportunity to see politics
The
last
time
we
wore
overalls
was
Fate stepped in. She found him
working in various ways.
in her power. She killed him. But during the “ buyers’ strike” of 1920.
Your ,
peace did not come. And in the night,
MacKinnon In Missoula
COLLEGIATE BILL.
overtaken by her past, electricity had

Collegiate Bill Writes
From Eastern Points

its way with her.

COONS ENTERTAIN
AT DINNER TUESDAY
Professor S. J. Coon had as his
guests for dinner Tuesday evening,
at Hamilton, President and Mrs. C.
H. Clapp and Dr. G. B. Smith o f the
School of Religion.
Dr. Smith is
much impressed with western Montaha scenery and the natural beauty
of our mountains.
MRS. F L O R A W E IS B £ R G
S U B S T IT U T E S F O R C L A R K

Students Fail to Make
Necessary Applications

Bruce MacKinnon was in Missoula
Somewhere vin Florida.— (IP )—
last week-end visiting. Mr. MacKinWell, /the legislature of the Boom|non attended the University in ’26
Boom state has outlawed monkeys.
and graduated from Dartmouth this
That means there’s going to be a June. He is now working at the
general exodus of northern real es
A. C. M. camps at Greenough.
tate merchants.
Abraham Lincoln was a great man*
but he didn’t see far enough into the
future. While he was freeing the
slaves he should have included the
schools.
Yours,
‘
COLLEGIATE BILL. j
W E D E L IV E R IT

Thursday, July 21
Lecture by Brassil Fitzgerald on.
“American Themes in Fiction.” L it
tle Theater, 11 o’clock.
8;15 p. m .~Cora M. Patten, dra
matic reader, will give a reading of
Broadway production of Browning’s
Ring and the book “ Caponsacchi.”
Saturday, July 23
Meet at 8 a. m. at Main hall for
a trip to Rattlesnake Falls. Return
Saturday evening.
Tuesday, July 26
Convocation, Main hall,
o’clock.

When You W ant It

at

11

Selz Shoes
for M en
Goodyear Official
Shoe Repair Shop

Colling Shoe Shop
306 North Higgins
Phone 723-W

For Hot Days
Shirts of B l u e
Chambray ......... 60c
Dress Shirts ......... $1.00
Athletic U n i o n
Suits (the . fa
mous T o p k i s
brand) ..........
85c
Summer w e i g h t
Oxfords..................$3.95'

KEENE'S
Shoe and Clothing Co.
316 North Higgins

PHOTOS
5c

ICE CREAM

University Campus and
Scenes Around
Missoula

Motor Up Bitter Root
Fancy and Plain

Mrs. Flora Weisbcrg will replace
Professor W. I*. Clark as chairman
of the Foreign Language section of
the Montana Education association
next fall. Professor Clark was elect
ed chairman last fall at Helena for
the association meeting this next year,
but will be /on his leave o f absence.
Mrs. Weisberg is professor of French
and German at the University;

CALENDAR

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ilousman
and son Donald, Mrs. O. C. Webster
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Murphy mo
tored to the west fork of the Bitter
Root Sunday, where they passed the
day.

50c a Quart

Sentinel Creamery
122 West Front St.

M cK AY A R T CO.

Phone 25

Grad Passes Through Missoula

Richard Davis, a 1927 graduate,
Keats.
visited at the University -for a short
By H. W . Garrod.
time
recently. “ Dick” is working for
Oxford University Press.
In this book Mr. Garrod, who is the Sawyer Chain, Store company. At
professor of poetry in the Univers the present time he is located in
ity of Oxford, is sometimes the dull Billings.
pedagogue, sometimes the prejudice!
T H E E T E R N A L M A S C U L IN E
English conservative, and sometimes
the brilliant critic of literature. If
The
speaker waxed eloquent, and
there is humility in Mr. Garrod this
book is unfair to him. Particularly after his peroration on women’s
rights,
he
said: “ When they take our
he feehrimmense scorn for Miss Amy
Lowell’s fat volumes on Kents. Tf' girls away from our co-educational
•colleges,
as
they threaten, what will
there is any worth at all in Miss
Lowell’s study, Mil Garrod has over follow? What will follow, I repeat?”
And
a
loud
masculine voice in the
looked it or ungenerously put it aside
to make his lectures more “ entertain audience replied: “ I will.”
ing.”
Mr. Garrod knows all the history
THE YOUNG LADY
of Keats’ mind— what he was reading,
ACROSS THE WAY
writing, thinking, at any possible date.
He conceives Keats as “ never wholly
at home in his own perfections, but
forever plotting escape . . . to a
world sharply contrasted with that
world o f pure imaginative forms in
which alone his genius works effect
ively. Between this other world and
his own world, the world of his own
characteristic creations, the con
trast presents itself to him sometimes
as that between mere poetry and a
poetry of special interests; sometimes
as an antagonism of the senses with
the mind, of the emotional life with
the life of philosophic reflection.
What weakness his poetry has it
draws precisely from the vacillation
of his temperament between one .or
the other of two antitheses. ... .”
“ More fully I think than .we real
ize lie shared with the poets, ,.his
contemporaries,
the revolutionary
conscience . . . but not- in political
thinking, nor in tears given to human
suffering, but in something which,
though it seems easier, is, in fact, far
harder, lies Keats’ real effectiveness;
in the exercise, I mean, o f the five
senses. . . . Does anyone .think, that
any study of. truth, any flight from
The young lady across the way says
the senses , to the. .mind, was evc»r.
likely to carry Keats., to perfections the end. never justifies the .meanness.

andgtorkms reeling/

"w h ere savings are greatest”
123-125-127-120 East Main St.

“ When you’re cuddled up there in
that cozy old chair . . . and you
naturally guess she's gonna say
‘Yes’ . . . Ain’t that a grand and
glorious feelin g ?” A new fox -trot,
nimble in melody, with a neat and
interesting refrain. It carries some
amusing country-fiddler and banjo
effects. Listed below are a number
o f other smart dance records. 'Come
in and hear them— today t

Missoula, Mont.

Several Summer Frocks
Can Be Yours at This Moderate Price
An exceptional opportunity to add to your supply
of Summer Frocks. Light floral prints or the be
coming soft pastel shades. A
score of styles, cool and smart for
summer days.

Ain’t That a Grand and Clorioo*
Feeling?
F ox T rot W ith 'V ocal Refrain
Trq*
With Vocal R efrain
T hb T roubadour®
No. 20 73 2, lO-lnoh

Just Like a Butterfly—F ox

Lower in Price
Always

Sa-lu-ta! —F ox

T rot W ith Vocal R efrain
W aking ’ s P enn sylvania ^

Who-oo? You-oo! That’s Who!
F o x T rot With Vocal Refrain
N a TSUILKUBT AND THB VICTOR OSCHBS^A
No. 2 0 72 7, 10-inch

M
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a

n

i H

D

H

S

H

B

H

B

B
Just Another Day Wasted Away
F q*c T rot With Vocal R efrain

Sinjs Me a Baby Sons
I*ox T rot With Vocal R efrain
WARINO’S PENNSYLVANIA^
No. 20724, lO-ineh

Everybody Knows

Magnolia
Afcn’t That a Grand and Glorsou*
Feeling?
J o h n n y Ma ^ ^ m

That All School Necessities Are Carried by

No. 2 0 7 3 1 ,104neh

The Office Supply Company
Higgins Avenue

Martha Washington Candies
PUBLIC DRUG STORE
ALWAYS FRESH

Near the Florence Hotel

Kc.nolulu Moon
With Piano

T h b R km* * * b
F bankuym J u q
N o. 20719, lO-ioch

When Day is Done

/

Dickinson Piano Co.
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On the Campus

THE

Wilbur Daniel Steele
‘Comes Out of W est’

Campus Corners

Tom Swearingen, maintenance en
“Memorial Bow”
gineer o f the University, spent the i As “ Young LoChinvar came out of
week-end at his home in.Great Falls. ,the W est” and conquered, so Wilbur
Two rows of yellow pines line the
Brie B. Sikes has withdrawn from Daniel Steele, a Westerner from bead
sehool and returned to his home at to toe, left his. mountain heath for ’north entrance to the Montana cam
Goffe. Greek.
the bigger world there wits'" to con-1 pu extending from the Natural Scibuilding to the boundary of the
Marie Mitchell has accepted a posi quer. He conquered, and now the
These trees
tion at Hall, Montapa.
West; reclaims him, thqugh his. stay University grounds.
They are
Myrle Daniothy will teach at Phil- at the University o f Montana will be form “ Memorial row.”
-marked
each
with
a
bronze
tablet
ipshurg during the coming year.
limited to two weeks. .
Elizabeth. Allen, ’24, has recently
The son o f a college professor!. \vh6 bearing the* name of a Montana wom
been elected to a position at Win- moved to Denver when Ml*., Steele an or man whose life was a part of
nett.
was six years rOf age,: he was .raised the great sacrifice of the World war.
Mr. and Mrs. .C. B. Bartholomew and educated a Westerner. He spent There are 35 of -these trees, four of
and family spent the week-end at his boyhood and youth in Denver and them bearing the names o f women.
These women (lied in service as
Lolo Hot Springs.
in the surrounding mountains and
M$ss Beulah Trotter arrived in plains of Colorado. It is from this nurses during the •war. The men
Missoula last week from California, youth that he draws his latest story, whose names make up the remainder
where she has passed the winter. "Sailor, Sailor/' recently printed in of the Roll of Honor o f the Univers
ity are In their final sleep in Scotland,
Miss Trotter is a graduate of the Pictorial Review.
University.
He gathers no material for his in England,- in France and in Amer
Dr. Paul C. Phillips is expecting stories. H e carries no notebook filled ica. The trees which are the Uni
h|| parents, whose home is in Indiana, with data of. t his region or that char versity’s monument to their devotion
t<f arrive in Missoula Saturday‘ for a acter. Life is *in itself the source to duty were planted and marked
few weeks* visit.
from which he gains his stories. He through funds contributed by students
Clem ireltcraes, a June graduate, expresses himself well,when he says, and faculty members of the institu
visited with friends on the campus “ Live life and ^ou need gather no tion that there might be some endur
last week.
material.” And further: “ One who is ing manifestation o f the regard in
F. . C. Cotner o f the Natural young will, find it hard to write good which their memory is held on the
Science department spent the week stories, for one must live life to un campus o f their alma mater.' The
yellow pine was chosen as it is the
end at- his home in Bozeman, rer derstand and write about it.
turning: here Monday morning. .
Do noi feel discouraged if you fail state tree, of Montana. As these grow
Dosia Shulls, ’29, underwent anl|0
fill in your earlier years, they will become a constant reminder
operation for the rctaioval of bis ton- an(j quit
itinjk - if you have the of the fact that Montana did its part
site Monday.
ability jo write, the stories' will come in the great crisis. There is no me
Miss Regina MeAndrews, Univer with the progress o f life,” he replies morial building on the campus but it
sity student, passed the week-end at to- the question as to whether one is the hope o f those students and in
her home in Superior.
may lose the ability to write after structors who planned this living me
morial that’ it will possess even a
Thadeus Avery o f Three Forks was years of inactivity. *
a campus visitor the early part of
greater significance than could pos
, Was College Athlete
sibly attach to brick and stone and
the ^week.
Wilbur Daniel Steele was not a
mortar. The planting o f these trees
Dr.
Earl
Chichester o f Eos
" |writer during his college career. That
was made a formal ceremony and
Angeles is visiting his brother, Frank
came later, after he had seen and
there are many of the present Uni
Chichester, at the Sigma Chi house. I
observed life. At the University of
versity generation who watch with
Joe Bush, a summer school stu
Denver, where he obtained his B. A.,
careful concern the growth o f this
dent, passed the week-end visiting
he was noted, perhaps-^more than for
peculiarly impressive memorial.
in Whitehall.
his ^excellent grades, as an athlete,
Dean T. C. Spaulding is spending
li t may be that his college athletic
the week in the Blackfoot valley.
days have built up a physique that
Miss “Jack” Parsons returned from
|has been a material factor in his suc
Seattle yesterday, after spending a
cess. It has given him an athletic
fortnight there with her family.
build'that still holds.
JLtfwellyn, Calloway has been in
While in college Steele won his
Helena since Friday visiting with his
varsity sweater in football, basket
The faculty of the School o f Music
parents.
ball. baseball, track and^ tennis. “ It presented a summer session recital
I. p Cook, professor in the School j
didn’t mean much. Not so much as Tuesday evening at 8:30 in the Main
o f Forestry, is spending the summer
the winning of the ‘M* at your Uni hall auditorium.
near Kalispell. He is employed by
versity. I was just good enough to
The program was as follows:
the State Forester.
make the teams,” he modestly de
Six Etudes from Op. 25, Chopin,
Lydia Maury, a junior in the Uni
claims, when asked concerning his (a) The Aeolian Harp, (b) Double
versity, is spending a week in Mis
athletic career.
On looking over JThirds, (c) Butterfly, (d) The Nightsoula visiting friends.
Adele Place of Butte was a guest statistics at the time of his student wind, (e) The Cello, (f ) The Oceanactivities, ■however, one finds that Jwave, Mr. Max Daehler; Canzonetta.
o f Margaret Daily here last week.
Miss Place graduated from the Uni there were at the University o f Den- JTschaikowsky, hymn melody arranged
ver around 1.200 students, with five by A. II. Weisberg. Mr. A. H. Weisversity last June.
An epidemic is prevailing over the or six hundred in the B. A. depart berg; piano solos, selected, Mr. Max
ment.
Daehler; The Foggy Dew, Irish mel
campus.
Several o f the summer
school students have pust recently I , He unwittingly portrays his dogged ody, arranged by A. Alexander;
been afflicted. “ Dubb” Murray and j determination when he explains how Waltz, Weber-Burmester, Mr, W eis
Bob Tiernan were among those ab he won his varsity sweater in foot berg; Jeux d ’Efeiux. Ravel; March*
sent from classes last week <jn ac ball. His parents forbade him to play Militaire. Schubert-Tausig, Mr. Daeh
football until his senior year, when ler.
Accompanist, Miss Kathleen
count of this illness.
Gene Simerson, ’27, is spending his he obtained their consent. Going out Munro.
for
the team he bore a substitute’s
vacation at Salmon lake with tbej
lot with an occasional chance to get
The Daily o f the University o f WisW.^A. Clark families.
last two consin is sponsoring a contest entitled
Margaret Sboup was in the city into the game, until
o
f
the
season.
Then
■iris have to pet to be popular?”
Wednesday en route to Sioux City, If*!'
Iowa. She has been with her aunt. his big chance— he was sent in at
the
start
of
the
game;
he
stayed
in
e show will be a feature on
Miss Shoup, at Holland lake since
those two games.
ell campus this spring.
school closed.
It
has
been
the
fighting
qualities
A. H. Baker, superintendent o f
schools at Thompson Falls, who is and that indomitable will that has
attending the summer session, spent forced the footsteps of Wilbur
Daniel Steele up the ladder o f suc
the week-end fishing near Helena.
Lucille Peat, ’24, who has bee^ a cess. He still is a young mqn. It
librarian in Livingston /for the past is the opinion of many that he will
Specialists in Fitting
year, is visiting her parents in Mis go much farther.

Music Faculty Gives
Recital Tuesday Night

Barnett Optical Co.

I
j
I
I
I
J

soula. Miss Peat was employed fn
the University library from 192-4 tb CORA QUART HAS
1920.
UNDERSTUDY ROLE
Miss Mildred Peat, who is employed
IN OPERA “ AID A’
in the Registrar’s office, will leave this
week-end for a t\^o-we4ks- visit in
Word has been received from Miss
Portland.
Lyle Zimmerman, a senior in the Cora Quast, who is attending the
h School o f Music in Seattle.
School of Pharmacy, who for the past
: that shek is an understudy to
two years has been gmployedf by the
Missoula Drug company, is employed j V irionl Telva. contralto, for the
“ Aida.” which is to be preduring his vacation by the Milefe City |°Pe
ented early in August. Five mefroDrug company.
stars, including Marion
Andrew Watson, who was graduated jp°Htani opera sfa
from the Schol of Pharmacy in June, JTelva, from Nevv York are taking the
; roles.
is employed by the Fisk Drug company o f Worland, Wyoming.
Beginning Sunday, July 17, the unHeber Porter, ’20, a graduate o f Jdcrstudy cast commenced broadcasting
the School o f Phar
employed tl'e opera, sending one act ove
three remaining ones
as a salesman by the Upjohn Phar
maceutical Manufacturing company o f I he broadcast the following three SnnKalamazoo, Mich.
days. “ Aida” is a gigantic opera of
Chester Dixon, ’22, is a member o f Oriental splendor
the sales force o f the Eli Lilly com- j Miss Qu ast has attend Ml the Uni-j
|versity al varying intervals during
pany of Indianapolis.
the last fev years, and tlie past winter
8. T. Roberts o f Scranton, Pi
she taught
has been a guest o f Professor Cotner 11|§
tauglit in the schools at Hamilton.
the last week, left Sunday for his She Is a member of Alpha Phi frai
home.
nity.
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University Has Many
Graduates Enrolled

UNIVERSITY CATALOGUE
IS NOW OFF THE PRESS
The thirty.. econd annual catalogue
o f ’ the State University of Montana
is off t le pres. . and the first copies of
It hav.e been sc nt to the regis rnr’s office.
The catalogue includes the announce
f courses for t ie school
0 2 ”% °
^ T h e catalog le will be sen ; to students upon rf quest. , g

More graduate students are enrolled
in summer school at the University
this -summer jthan there have .ever
been before, totaling about a hundred.
Forty-nine of these graduated from
the University of Montana, six from
the State college at Bozeman, and the
remaining students from colleges in
other states. These figures do not
Fish at Ovando
include normal graduates.
These students are. pursuing; gradu
Dr. E. it. Wood of the Psychology.
ate and certificate work.
department, Payne Templeton o f the
Education department pnd Mr. Dawdy,
a student, spent Saturday and Sunday
COTNER GOES HOME
TO PASS WEEK-END fishing on the north, .fork of the
Blackfoot near . Ovando,
Professor Ootngr p t jthe Biology
department drove to his'lioine in Boze
man Friday night. Mr. Cotner start
ed by way of the new Skalkaho road;
ut was forced to return to Missoula
Jriien he encountered a rock slide.
He mad' the trip by way o f Dillon
nnd the Big Hole valley. He returned
lo Miwjc
train Monday morning.

Butte Cleaners
Kleaners That Hlean
508 South Higgins
Phone 500

Glasses
Modern Grinding Plant
and Fitting Rooms

Dr. L. R. Barnett
Dr. D. R. Barnett
129 East Cedar Phone 113
(Where Promises Are
Made Good)

MONTANA

KAIMJN

W ILD BILL KELLY

Other Campuses

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118
lil-1 1 3 West Front

New Tradition at Colorado
Colorado university students will
have as one of their traditions an
annual “ Colorado U day.” The first
one held this year was a success and
has thus assured it to become an
annual affair.
>

SCHRAMM-HEBARD
MEAT CO.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

Wisconsinites Due for Razz
Chicago university is publishing a
Celebrates Number o f the . Daily
Maroon in which 29 celebrates, rang
ing from criminal lawyers to motion ]
picture stars, will contribute their at-1
titudes toward college and the college
generation.

Phone 120

Sleep and Learn at Washington
A professor at the University of
Washington is conducting an experi
ment to determine whether learning
can be acquired in sleep. The con
trivance consists o f a teefphone, an
electrically run phonograph and a
set o f head phones.
60 Per Cent of California “ Studes”
Work
Sixty per cent of all men carrying
full schedules at the University o f
California arc working their way
through school, according to statistics
collected by the dean o f men.

Let the

DO YOUR WORK

Phone 331

Montana footbdil star, who recently! ing season. Kelly is n o e m p lo y e d in
signed up to play with Red Grange’s Butte. He will leave for the east
New York Yanked club for the com-1.about August !.
TURKISH BOY SPEAKS
Word from
Zuck
AT OUTDOOR MEETING
-----------------—
j *• Word Iras been received that F. J.
Members of the. University church JZuck, formerly an instructor in the
held their second outdoor meeting up School of Pharmacy, is now one of *
the Rattlesnake last Sunday. After |the proprietors o f the Prescription J
the sermon there was a picnic lunch Shop o f Rockford, 111. The store ca- j
during which Mr. Glosvos, n young ters entirely to drugs, chemicals and I
Turkish boy, spoke on Turkish edu pharmaceutical supplies and is quite
cation, customs and political condi a large establishment.
tions. Horseshoes and baseball were
played in the afternoon. About sixty
persons attended.

Canada Grows Humorous

Earl Lennigan Arrives

Montreal, Quebec— (I P )— The first
humorous college magazine in Canada
has made its appearance on the cam
pus of McGill University. The new
publication is christened, “ The Mart
let” .

Earl Lennignu, operator of KUOM,
University radio station, two years
ago, and wife are visiting in Mis
soula for a short time. He is now
located in Chicago, where he holds a
position .with the Western Electric
company.

OUR

Splendid Openings In All Depart
ments. Phone 654 or Call
Smead-Simons Bldg.

E. L. Huff Teachers’ Agency
Missoula, Montana

The Yellow

Cab
Company

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 52

The

Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms
R. A. McNAB, Prop.

NOTICE

Walt’s Repair Shop

Summer school students
should not delay in becom
ing acquainted at

We Handle Keys and
Repair Anything

METKOPOLE BARBER SHOP

The High School Candy Shop

L ou ’s C igar Store

Call 28 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

for

Larson Transfer Co.

1(2 W . Main St.

Phone 950-R

(Basepient B. & II. Jewelry. Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting I s ;Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

STUDENTS

T E A C H E R S NEEDED

Shapard Cafe
A Fine Place to Eat
Reasonably Priced

A Cool Refreshing Drink
Everything for the Smoker

MODERN TIRE SHOP

------------------ :------------ ,------------------------

Kelly-Springfield Tires

Y E L L O W C A B CO.

Ely Shoe Hospital

University Bus Line
and Drivurself Cars

Not How Cheap
But H ow Good

Phone

Vulcanizing
Phone 163

120 West Main

136 EAST CEDAR ST.

1100

Farley C o.—A rcade
A Different Eating Place

Fashion Club Cleaners

C o ffe e P arlor C a fe

Dark Garments

Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

601 M oody Street

Jake’s Tailor
Shop

The

N ew G rill Cafe

The Best Service in Town
The Place of Good Eats

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing

.

I l l West Main Street

107 West Main

Phone 78

110 West Main

EVERYTHNG IN GROCERIES

■-

C

ARTS AND GIFTS SHOP

FOR YOUR SUMMER
SIGHTSEEING

Famous House for
Tamales and Chile

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

BETTY BAXLEY DRESSES

Higgins

PONY CAFE

Thorntons Are Here
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Thornton are
visiting in Missoula for a few weeks.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Thornton are
graduates of the Uuiversity and have
taught at Stanford, Montana, during
the past year. Mrs' Thornton can be
remembered on the campus as Elva
Dickson.

417 X. Higgins Ay

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

Ugliness Takes the Pennies
An “ Ugly Man contest” is held each I
year at the University of Cincinnati.
A penny is charged for each vote and I
the winner o f the contest is announced j
at the annual Varsity Boat Ride.

Light - Cool - Inexpensive
New Assort ipents Every Week
Only $2.25
121 South

The John R. Daily Co.

Jardine Receives LL.D. Degree
Easton, Pa.— (IP)r^-Among those to
receive honorary degrees from Lafay
ette , college at the commencement
exercises was William Marion Jar
dine, United States Secretary o f the
Department o f Agriculture.
Mr.
Jardine, who delivered the .commence
ment address, was given the degree
o f LL.D.

---- ■

Missoula Cleaners and Dyers

“

We Clean and Dye Everything from A to Z

■

----------------------------- -

■

612 South Higgins Avenue

Phone 1616 ■

lEISiaiOHIlIIIlSIllllllllll

Off the Campus
But a Part o f It

lias

Drivurself Cars
These may be rented
for a long or short time.
We furnish the cars,
always in good condi
tion, always ready on
short notice.
Call us when you want
this service.

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
When Prints .Are Made at

Smith’s Drug Store

The New Northwest print shop occupies a
peculiar position in University life. It is not a
part of the' University, yet if all the work it does
for campus groups and individuals were discon
tinued much of the pleasure of University life
would be destroyed.

We Operate the
University Bus Line

MISSOULA CLUB

During the fall, winter and spring quarters
most of the students naturally call- at our office
to discuss their printing and publishing prob
lems. We hope that those o f you who are now
attending the State University of Montana for
the first time will feel equally free to drop in
for a chat. Perhaps we may help you in solving
publicity: problems which you encounter in your
profession.

Yellow Cab
Company

MEET ME AT

The New Northwest

Phone liq o
'211 Ea’st-Front St.

Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
at the

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

Where The Kaimin Is Printed
•132 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 550

4

PROSE AND POETRY
OF EARLY HEBREWS

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

RIVES TALK
ON STAGES OF ART

Or other captain with * such hope
above?
Thy strength, O Lord, grant of Thy
strength, to me!
Montana Doesn’t Forget
F or I give Thee my love!
Her Heroes
Servant of God
0 would that I might be
Facing the sidewalk near the Law
A servant unto Thee
Speaker Believes the United States Is
Translations Mentioned fey O r. Felix
building on the campus there stands
Thou God o f all adored!
the Playground for a New,
Levy, Eminent Hebrew Crftio
an unpretentious memorial to the
Then, by my friends outcast,
Surprising A rt
and Edueator
Montana students and faculty who un
• Thy hand would hold me fast
And draw me near to Thee, my king selfishly gave their life blood in the
World war that humanity might ben
. or Lord,
Professor Aleyn Burtis, visiting
Requests from Kaimin renders for
efit thereby.
Spirit o f flesh are Thine,
the publication o f the translations of
Unimp0 8 ing, a simple plate, with instructor in the English department,
O heavenly Shepherd mine.
early Hebrew prose and poetry men My hopes, ihy thoughts, my fears, the names of the heroes inscribed gave the fourth lecture on "Amer
thereon, cemented to a huge boulder ican Culture and Expression." His
tioned by Dr. Felix Levy, eminent
Thou seest all,
dropped from a glacier in times gone
discussion centered around costumes
Hebrew critic and educator, in his Thou measurest my path, my steps
by, the memorial represents not an
dost know.
and color and their effect upon art.
speech at general convocation in the
When Thou upholdest who can make imposing edifice to 'b e worshiped for
“Art,” said' Professor Burtis, “ is
its
sculpture
or
architecture,
but
a
Little Theater on July 14 and 15, have
me fall?
the expression of the times; it must
been received.
When Thou restrainest who can bid simple tribute to those who showed be reasonable, it cannot imply." Art
themselves
men
and
women
when
the
The Kaimin is pleased to have the
me go?
cannot develop on poverty; prosper
great trial came.
opportunity o f Teprinting this Hebrew O would that I might be
ity is necessary for its growth. The
The names inscribed thereon mean
A
servant
unto
Thee,
early Greeks, as is true of other an*
literature that has withstood the crit
little to the casual visitor or stranger.
eient peoples, were unable to develop
ics o f a thousand or more years and Thou God by all adored.
T
o
the
students
of
Montana
they
Then
tho'
'by
friends
outcast,
their art until a substantial wealth
submits the following:
mean vastly more. The name of Paul
Thy hand would hold me fast.
basis was formed. The Greek art
Separation
Dornblnser, -for whom Dornblascr
And
draw
me
near
to
Thee,
by
King
was dca rcu t in outline; never, in
Judah Ben Samuel Halevi (1085field was named, cannot be uttered
of Lord.
their art, did they seek to conceal or
1140), greatest Hebrew poet of
without respect and admiration. He
—
Halevi.
obscure.
The human body was thought
Middle Ages.
was a man who endeared himself to
"On Having Been Born a Man"
of as a thing divine and of unsur
And so in twain must part!
Oh
his fellow students by his manly qual
O
hapless
sire,
destraught
with
care,
passed
beauty,
and in all their crea
higher yet,
ities, his love for his fellow befogs
And let still feed my glance upon Whose wife to him male children and for his school. As he fought in tions this thought was carried out,
bears,
together
with
the
clearcut outline.
thine eyes,
the classroom and on tlie football field
Color and Progress
Forget not, love, the days o f our de F or all of them rich or poor,
at Montana, so he fought with his
Have
only
suffering
to
endure,
“
Color
has
played
an important
light,
face to the foe in the battle of Cha
part,” said the speaker, “ in man’s
And I our nights of bliss shall ever This is caused by the Jewish creed,
teau Thierry, was wounded, and died
Whose
yoke
is
hard
to
■
bear
indeed.
progress."
The
shade
o f color,
prize.
on October 8, 1018, in evacuation hos
whether bright or somber, is usually
Ita dreams thy shadowy image I shall Its many laws and regulations
pital number three, behind the lines.
Which
are
unknown
to
other
nations,
determined
by
the
locality
in
which he
see.
The others represented men and
lives. Primitive peoples, particularly
Oh, even in my dreams be kind to Every Hebrew must observe,
With watchful eye and straining women from the student body nud those energetic in warfare, display
faculty. They were Lester Brennan,
nerve,
intense liking for colors o f brightRoy Butzerin, Marcus Cook, Fred
Tho’ I were dead, I none the less E’en tho’ he shares in public func erick Otto Eitleberg, James Harold some hue. Bright shades stimulated
tions,
their courage.
Always colors of
should hear
Ilaubensak, Raymond Frances LoThy step, thy garment rustling on He still must follow their injunctions, ranger, William Emmet Ryan, James lively shade have been highly prized
Which, I would tell you have been
by warriors. Even to the present day
the sand,
Claude Simpkins,
Bruce \McKay
seen
color holds an important place in
And if thou waft me greetings from
Thompson, Henry Pierce Torrcy, Da
To be six hundred and thirteen.
warfare.1 The reason for the late
the grave,
vid M. Whitmore, Ward N. W ood
But
thi
sis
not
the
only
feature
World war being such a sodden and
I shall drink deep the breath of that
ward,
Miss
Malse,
Miss
Garrigus
and
Which makes the Jew a hapless crea
drab affair was that the modem sol
cold land,
Mrs. Yoger.
ture,
dier wore a uniform not o f the former
Take thou my days, command this life
Marcus Cook
F or he must shun all jest and play,
i ,
...
brilliant color but of a dull and subo f mine
Off the coast of fecoUaod within du4d „
ho
tIlele wa8 8tm
And
brood
o’er
folios
night
and
day,
I f I can lengthen out the space of
sight o f land the giant ship Tuscama,1 pnsiderable
•-- color which owed its beMosaic and rabbinic lore,
thine.
loaded
with
people,
went
down
and
And books which he may think a bore,
ling to the various types of explosives.
with it went the body of Marcus Cook,
One o f the best examples of the
No voice I hear from lips death pale The Bible is not half-enough.
Recovered later, it was transferred
Glosses there are and other stuff,
part played in the lives of men is to
and chill.
to a high hill in Scotland facing the
be found in. certain sects; when the
Yet deep within my heart it echoes In which he erudite must be,
west— his home— and overlooking the Quakers and other sects renounced
Especially in, theology,
still,
spot in the Irish channel where he
this life and thought only of the
My frame remains— my soul to thee In all the Talmud may relate.
gave
his life.
In authors’ quarrels and debate,
hereafter they also renounced all
yearns forth,
Lester
Brennan
In
things
particularly
small,
rtJ
,
,
.
i
color
and wore gray or something
A shadow I must tarry still on
On the edge o f an aviation field in I
to "ray
O f no significance at all.
earth.
England lies the body of Lester Bren
Happier
I
would
surely
be
According
to Professor Burtis,
Back to the body -dwelling here in'
nan. His airplane crashed to the
I f from this manhood I were free,
tume too had its place o f eminence,
pain,
ground in a trial flight and lie was Tin k early Greek did not drap
And
entered
on
life’s
weary
whirl,
his
Return, my soul, make haste and
buried within sight o f his mishap with j ideal! of beauty—-the
T o be a lucky fated girl.
human body—
come again.
full military honors.
Then
my
life
would
he
as
bright
I
been
use
he
desired
to
hide
it,
but
From Thee to Thee
William Emmet Ryan
rat Iner for the purpose of setting it
SoIomo"n Gahirol, poet and philos As is a star in summer night,
On the night o f November 10 the off to better perfection. The coverAnd when full grown, I ne’er wou’ d
opher, about 1050.
armistice
was agreed upon by the con ing of the luiiman figure with much
shirk
When all within »is dark,
*
flicting armies and on the morning of clot liting began with the Romans and
From doing all a woman’s work;
And former friends misprise.
November 11, was put into effect. was furthered 1>y the early Christians.
From early morn till late at night,
From them I turn to Thee
William Emmet Ryan had gone The robes will
When
shine
the
moonbeams’
silvery
|
i which certain clergyAnd find love in Thine eyes.
through much of the fighting o f the : men of certain sects deck themselves
light,
war and was at the Argonne front toda;y are a continuation of what was
I’d
spend
the
hours"in
peaceful
knit
When all within is dark,
when the armistice was decided. One
ting,
d in those far-off days.
And I m.v soul despise.
hour before the decree went into ***”
ef I Soldiers, for the most part, realContented to be ever sitting
From me l turn to Thee
fect he was mortally wounded
Amidst a busy smiling cro.yvd.
I ized the incumbrance o f much cloth-1
And find love in Thine eyes.
O f girls that sing and laugh aloud. died in the hospital the next di * :l jfog, but even they, during the Cru
When nights were dark, we’d talk martyr to time.
sades, bedecked themselves, greatly
When all Thy face is dark
As Montana men fought, Montana” to their disadvantage in battle, in
together
And Thy just angers rise,
women joined the forces to alleviate mantles and robes of various kinds.
O* dress, bonnets and the weather;
From Thee I turn to Thee
And then we’d gossip too apace, * the sufferings of the wounded and
Old Customs Discarded
And find love in Thine eyes.
gave their lives for their country and
Of all that honneys in the place,
The era of extensive clothes reached
Water Song
And
end the evening’s conversation for humanity. Miss liaise, Miss Gar itfe climax toward the latter part of
The Feast's 'begun
With jests and tales of sweet flirta rigus. and Mrs. Yoger were killeld the medieval period. At that time it
and the Wine is done
while serving as nurses.
tion,
was popular to pad one’s self and con
So my sad tears run like streams of
Others, o f whom no record beyond ceal the figure as completely as pos
As time went on, I would not tarry,
water, streams o f Crater
ailable, di
died sible. Women of medieval times were
But some fit husband I would marrv
is available,
they the first to break away from this cos
Three
and ten were wines hold Who I am sure would ne’er decline in the trenches in France- As th
•were ynen aqd women and orj the tume. Since that time we have grad
To give me sweets and lusciou:
Montana campus we may conclude that ually swung in the other direction un
And a full
more were waters And would enhance his sweet em
they died! in the gre*t struggle as til the present day, when we more
braces,
men and women.
With gifts of gems and costly laces.
nearly resemble the ancient Greek
And ilent are our watery graves
than nt any other period of our de
For hence tuneful note? When the Oh Heavenly Father, who, *tis told,
F IT Z G E R A L D G IV E S F I F T H
Did work great miracles of old
velopment.
“ Our industrial devel
minstrel’s throat
C U L TU R E L E C TU R E ; CLAR K
opment,” said the lecturer, “ is the
Taste 5 naught but water, water, j How truly grateful I should be
T O G IV E L A S T A D D R E S S reason for modern dress.”
I f Thou, hadst but created me
water.
A girl devoid of worldly care.
Our Modern Skyscraper
Around the board you see no smile,
Professor Fitzgerald spoke on
And blessed with beauty ripe and rare.
“ Industrial development” brings us
TJntasted dishes rest in file,
|“ American Theme in Fiction" in* the to the final phase of Professor Bur
How can I touch these dainties while Alas! it is o f no avail
Little Theater this morning at tis’ talk. Industrial development has
There stands my cup to- the- brim My hopeless fortune to bewail;
11 o’clock, giving the fifth weekly introduced a new material interwoven
Heaven has willed that I, a man,
filled up
lecture of the six weeks’ course in with which is a basis for a new and,
Must even end as I began,
With hated water, water, water.
“American Culture and Creative accidentally, American art; this ma
Old Moses chide the Red Sea tide, Lntil grim death, a timely friend,
Writing.”
terial is steel. With it we are erect
And Egypt’s du'sky streams he dried, Brings to my woes the wished for end.
As the last lecture in the course. ing a type of building purely of AmerTill Pharaoh's fools for water cried. Thus will I bear with patient grace,
Professor W. P. Clark will speak on
eation, the skyscraper. The
But Rioses dear, why dost thou here What still befalls the Jewish race,
And not forget those'wondfous piges I Thursday morning, July 28, at 1 1 1^
per, by many, is thought to
Turn all to water, hated water?
o’clock. lie has
but the speaker
Composed of old by worthy sages,
h“ chosen for his topic, 1bc‘ 01llj. „ paS8in!.
Can I myself to aught compare?
expressed the belief that it had come
T o the frog who damp in watery lair, Wherein ’ tis said that we must bless “ Plato Visits America.”
Those students taking the
Heaven in woe and happiness,
to stay; “ its usefulness was proven
With dismal croakings fills the air.
for credit are advised to hand in their in the recent Japanese earthquake
And humbly then these words I say,
So frog and I will sing or cry*
final paper at once.
when, after the quake, this type of
The song of water, the dirge of water. With silent protest and dismay, /
“ O Lord, I thank Thee (’ tis not
American genius was among the few
The man whom water can delight
H E R B E R T D U N N W IL L
scorn)
buildings left standing.”
For aught I care may turn Nazinite;
T E A C H IN H O N O L U L U
In the past America’s development
Total abstention shall be his plight! That I was not a woman born."
was 'so rapid that it had no time to
And all his days to his lips shall raise
Herbert Dunn, a graduate of the create art, but how that a high stage
I f I soul shrouds, no one would die,
Cups of water, always water.
University. a year ago last June, is of development has been attained we
If I sold lamps, then in the sky
The feast is done
The sun, for spite, would shine by attending summer, school here this can turn our attention to art; this
And wine there’s none,
term. He has been employed to teach we have already started to do. The
night
So my sad tears run
in Honolulu during the coming year. speaker said that he thought a rich
— Kolonymus.
Like Streams o f water, streams of
Mr. Dunn was recently married, his art, probably surpassing anything
Happiness Amidst Troubles
water.
bride being a girl from Isinay, Mon else the world has produced, will re
Whenever troublous hour I find
— Solomon Gabirol.
tana.
That rob me of my little bride,
sult, for all the required material is
Song of Israel to God
And all forget, when by thy side,
at hand. “ The United States is the
My love, hast Thou forgotten
Longing for Jerusalem
Let others laud their castled towers,
playground for art.”
Thy rest upon my breast?
Their magic grott’s, their gladsome O city o f the world, with sacred splen
Announcement was made that all
And wherefore hast Thou sold me
dor blest,
bowers;
papers required by the course must
To be enslaved for aye?
Have I not followed Thee upon the For me that place hath chiefest My spirit yearns to thee from out the be in by July 27. No papers will be
far-off W est,
charms,
accepted after this date.
way
O f olden time within a land not sown? That brings me, dearest, to thine A stream of love wells forth when
I recall thy day,
arms.
Grads Visit on Campus
Lo! Scir and Mt. Parau— nor these
— Immanuel o f Rome, about 1250. Now is thy temple waste, thy glory
alone—
Earl T. Lenignn and Mrs. Lenigan,
passed away.
Naome’s Troubles
Sinai T Sin— yea these—
who was Opal Adams, both Mon
The weather’ s been so bnd that I
Be all my witnesses
Had I an eagle’s wings, straight tana *25, are spending their vacation
A place of worship could not try;
F or Thee my love was ever
would
I
fly
to
thee,
But
now
that
my
new
frock
I
see,
in
Missoula and ns much of it ns pos
And mine Thy grace divine
I’ll go, whaie’er the weather may be. Moisten thy cold dust with wet cheeks sible on the campus. Mr. Lenigan is
And how hast Thou apportioned
streaming free.
on the staff of the Western Electric
The Gray Hair
My glory away from me.
Thrust, into Seir, pursued, sent forth One day I observed a gray hair in O, how I long for thee! Albeit thy company in Chicago.
king has gone,
my head;
to flee
A rt Longpre Is Visiting Hers
/lut Kedar, nor suffered to abide; I plucked it right out, when it thus Albeit where balm once flower, the
to me said:
. serpent dwells alone,
Within the Grecian fiery furnace
Art Longpre, a graduate of the
tried.
“Thou mayst smile, if thou wilt, at thy Could I but kiss the dust, so would
Pharmacy School, who - is now with
treatment of me,
I fain expire,
Afflicted, weighed with care,
But a score of roy friends will soon As sweet as honey then, my passions, th* Sparrow Drug company of Butte,
With Neduts yoke to bear;
is spending the week-end in Missoula.
make' mock of thee.
my desire!
And is there any to Tedeem but Thee?

A Memorial

Thursday, July 21,1927

Mountaineers Plan
Annual Trip; to Go
Into Mission Range
Montana Mountaineers, Missoula
hiking dub members, held a meeting
Monday evening at the home of Miss
Helen Terry, Spanish instructor, at
which time they discussed plans for
their annual summer outing. The
trip will last ten days, and will be
made to the heart of the Mission
range, with a permanent base camp
at Lucifer lake, a few miles above
Mission falls.
The party will leave Missoula
Thursday morning, August 18. All
those wishing to go should apply
through Helen Terry, Margaret
Thomas or Edward Little within the
next couple o f days so that the com
mittee may order dried vegetables,
fruits, dtej., from the east. Only
experienced climbers will be per
mitted to make the trip.
Another meeting o f the people in
tending to go will be held at the
home o f Miss Thomas at 229 Keith
avenue, Saturday evening, August 6.

during the past fortnight. He has
Miss Leora Hapner and Mrs. 1. M.
contributed much1 to the enjoyment South wick entertained Miss Kathryn
o f sojourning savants, according to Peacock and Miss Jacqueline Budd
at dinner Sunday.
their enthusiastic testimony.

4Just what I wanted—

a Bulova W atch”

If you wont HER
to have the best—give her a
B ulova W atch
T h e exquisite beauty and graceful de
sign o f the B ulova W atch lends charm
to even the daintiest wrist.

Fee Addresses Men
at W eekly Dinner
$28.50
About thirty-five men attended the
last get together dinner held at Cor
bin hall. These dinners are held each
Wednesday from 0 until 8 for the
purpose o f discussing educational
problems that concern the Montana
teacher.
Mr. Fee of the Education depart
ment was the principal speaker, his
subject being the new “ Equalization
Law." These dinners will be held
each Wednesday for the remainder of
the summer session, and are ip charge
o f a ‘committee composed o f A. H.
Baker, superintendent o f the Thomp
son Falls school, Byron Wilson, su
perintendent o f the Alberton schools, I
and Howard Gray, superintendent of I
the Judith Gap school.
All men attending the summer ses
sion are asked tq attend these din
ners.

B ulova Quality white gold filled en
graved case, with gmiranteed 15-jewel
B ulova Movement .

$35.00
B ulova Quality white gold filled en
graved case, with guaranteed 15 jewel
B ulova Moveme»?

W:

B .& H . JEW ELRY CO.
“ Always Something New”

J. W . S E V E R Y C O N D U C TS
F IS H IN G E X P E D IT IO N S
Professor J. W. Severy of the D e
partment of Botany has successfully
conducted several fishing expeditions
for the benefit of campus visitors

SALE

COM PULSORY

Going Strong
Only Two More Days

The T oggery

LET US DO YOUR

Kodak Finishing
FREE DEVELOPING
Glossy Prints, 4, 5 and 6 cents each

Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins

Phone 260

SALE OF
HOSIERY
Chiffon of the sheerest weight
and service hose that wear—
in two big clean-up price groups
Values
to 42.25

• No matter how brief your skirts, nor
how low your shoes, there is nothing to
show in these fine hose but a smooth,
fine surface o f glowing silk.

The soles

and hem are lisle to give added strength
- —in all the newest colors.

